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NOTICE .

TO LECTURE
Bassett, '97 Will Give Illustrated Talk.
On Friday evening, November 10,
at 8 o'clock, at the First Baptist
Church, an illustrated lecture on
"Boston" will be given by George K.
Bassett, a graduate of Colby in the
class of 1897. Mr: Bassett has lived
in Brookline during- the p ast two winters and has spent much time and expense in gathering the material for
this lecture. Many historical libraries and archives were searched , and
curious prints unearthed which have
been made into stereopticon slides
for that part of his talk which deals
with the history of the city. Among
other interesting slides is one that
was drawn for Mr. Bassett by Collier, the cartoonist for the Boston
Herald , entitled "Boston Today."
The proceeds of the lecture will be
devoted to some charitable purpose in
the city. Tickets are on sale at
Allen's Drug Store and at DeOrsay 's
Drug Store. The tickets are 35 cents
each.

UBH NOTES
The college library has recently received several gifts of books from J.
Colby Bassett, '95, Albior H. Brainard , '88, Miss Louise H. Coburn , '77,
and Charles P. Chipman, '06. Miss
Coburn's gift included a complete
file of "Poetry :A magazine of verse,"
from 1916 to date. From Dr. George
Otis Smith, '93, the . library has received a number of valuable pamphlets.
Among the recent additions of
special interest to students the following may be mentioned:
Bazin : Pierre, -a nd Joseph.
::
Sewali: Bill Sewall's story oXT: R.
Margot Asquith autobiography.
"Wharton: Age of Innocence.
Shaw : Back to Methuselah.
Tarkington : Alice Adams.
Burnett : Robin.
Pound: Poetic Origins.
Hendrick : Life and letters of W. H.
Page.
Hamilton: Vanished pomps of yesterday.
Ma-rtin : Children of ' the mist.
Bellman book of fiction.
Hurst : Vertical city.
The Miller's holiday.
0. Henry Memorial Award prize
stories, 1921.
James Wtiitcomb Riley: Works,
memorial edition in 10 vols.
Anderson : Man of Nazareth,
Glover: Jesus of history.
Patten : Gran d strategy of evolution.
Lam ed: Study of greatness in men.
Babbitt: Rousseau and romanticism.
Aydelotte: Oxford stamp.
McComb : God's moaning in life.
' SMYRNA STUDENT VICTIMS.
Because of the terr ible disaster in
Smyrna, our f ellow stu d ents in the
Near East need our help, ' Whole
schools an d colleg es wore ' evacuated
together, Those people are separated
from f ami ly ' an d frien d s and are in
n forei gn land. How are thoy to live
if wo fail thorn? Tho Student Friendship Fund has already cabled money
for thoso now refu gees, but this must
bo only tho first of many generous
gifts from American students, The
Student Friendship Fund is the only
agency concentrating its efforts on
! tho relief of tho student victims of
¦ Smyrna. This moans increased back,

ing i>y American Students.

Visible to Any Normal Eyo,

•T he conductor rang tno doh twice,
itheh gave.tho cord a violent Binglo
in , tho act
j erk, and thoi-car '< stopped250
pounds
of starting,, ^^onttn of
got aboard , breathing heavily and Ailing tho platform with hor presence,
"Ex cubo mo, ma'am , I didn't "see
,,
you/' said tho conductor.
"Don't you think you had bettor
consult an occulisl?" sho aoltcil,—
N<?wnrk News,
Ei ghteen thousand students wljl be
fed this coming winter by tho American Rollof Association . $100,000 has
boon appropriated by tho Student
Friendship Fund which, It Is ontimated, will BUfllco until July, 1828. This
money is bo'ln g glvon by tho students
of tho Amotlacn collogOD,

. There is to be an informal
smoker of the Colby Alumni of
¦Portland and vicinity on November 18, at six P. M., at the Falmouth Hotel , . Portland.
Ail
Colby Alumni axe invited, and
should any members of the faculty! be in the vicinity of Portland, they are especially urged
to attend. : This also applies
to the undergradutes.
Both .
Coach Snow and Professor Edwards have been invited to speak
on athletics, and there will be
other interesting features.
REX W. DODGE. "

II US
AT LEWISTON
McGinley, Bates , First, Raymond , Maine, Second ,
Payne, Colby,
Third.
Score : Maine 38, Bowdoin 48, Bates 5J , Colby
80.
The University of Maine's cross
country . team won the Maine State
championship at Lewiston last Friday with Bowdoin second , Bates third
and Colby fourth.
McGinley of Bates was the first
man to cross the line and was completely exhausted.
Raymond of
Maine finished second and Payne of
Colby third. Payne was the first of
the four captains to finish and finished in good condition.
The dopesters figured that the victory would be between Maine and
Bates, but the Bowdoin team was
game and came but three points to>
the good over Bates.
The time for the course, which is
some over five miles, was 27 minutes
4 ..3-5,..secpnds.;. The. course has . bee n
changed so that no comparisons can
be made with former races.
The weather conditions for the
race were ideal and the course was
good although some what hilly.
Maine has now won six races and
Bates three, Colby and Bowdoin have
yet to win. The score :
Maine—Raymond, 2; Mckeeman,
4; Patten , 7; Kneeland , 11; A. Wilson, 14. Total 88.
Bowdoin—Plaisted , 5; Howes, 6;
Foster , 8; Eastman , 12; Miller, 17.
Team total 48.
Bates—McGinley , 1; Dow, 9; Holt,
10; Hurley, 15; Batten , 16..Total , 51.
Team total, 51.
Colby—Payne, 3; Warren , 13;
Fasce, 20; Taylor, 21; Laughton , 28.
Team total, 80.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CONFEREN CE.
An important International Student Conference will be held at Toronto, Canada, November 24-29. Representative student delegates are expected from colleges and universities
of Canada and the United States,
from among the students of foreign
lands' attending those ( colleges, and
also from other countries.
Tho Conference , called by the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association
os tho student d opnrtm ont of Tho
World League AgainBt Alcoholism,
hns f or its object tho support of prohibition in North America and the establishin g of f ri en d ly c onnections
with stu dents , student agencies and
universities in other lands in tho
growing struggle against alcoholism
throu ghout the world, Tho Conference occurs in connection with tho
Convention of the World League , to
which delegates from many lands are
coming. An attendance of 8000 or
more is expected.
' Students who attend will have opportunity to hoar tho speakers, both
of the Student Conference nnd of tho
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FIRST DEBATE i FRESHMEN HOLD COLBY DEFEATS LOWELL TEXTILE
HELD MONDAY ANNUAL BANQUET III EASIEST GAME OF SEASON

Public Speaking 5 Discus, Sophomores and Freshmen
ses State Censorship of
Meet in Annual Fray at
''
: Moving Pictures.
Clinton—Honors are Even
Last Friday the annual affair
The first debate of the year was
Held in the Chapel .Monday afternoon known as the Freshman banquet was
held in the Clinton town hall. Not
at 4.30 o'clock. J. Leslie Dunstari, for many
years has it been such a
president of the Colby Debating So- lively
.tim e, and the spirit and the
ciety, presided. The debate was be- fight
which both sophomore and
tween members of Public Speaking 5. freshman '
classes displayed promises
The proposition for debate was :
well for Colby.
Resolved , .That there should be State
The excitement started shortly afCensorship of All Moving Picture Ex- ter dinner when
a group of sophohibitions.
mores, with President Moynahan: as
The affirmative speakers were:
leader, rounded up about 25. first
Willard Albert Seamans, '24; Ar- year men and imprisoned them in the
thur Hinckley Snow, '24; Elmer Me- basement of the A. T. O. house. For
Lellan Taylor , '25; Lloyd Jordan Tre- some strange reason the freshmen
' were dissatisfied with the dark and
worgy, '24. . ' ¦'. •¦¦¦
;
The negative speakers were :
dusty cellar, and lo, a great upheaval
Leon Hugh Warren, '25; Lawrence took place. Battering rams began to
Bradlee Townsend, '25; Howard Bail- shatter the door, the window glass
ey Tuggey, '25; Frederick Gardiner
was no longer, the lattice work under
Fassett, Jr., '23.
I
the porch began to drop apart, the
The arguments on both sides were
porch itself began to respond with
very well presented,. showing that the
strange splitting sounds to the dull
men were very familiar with their
thuds from beneath, the hardwood
subject. The affirmativ e took as their
in the parlor began to bulge, and even
main issues. (1) That the National
the stone partition which separates
Board of Review is not deciding, and
the Zete house from the A. T. O.
cannot decide, for all parts of the house began to crumble beneath
country, (2) That the National Board
crushing blows of the imprisoned
of Review is not an impartial body)
freshmen. Finally, with mighty ef(3) The National Board of Review is
fort, the frosh broke through the door
hot democratic, arid (4) That State
and were free:
censorship will bring about better pi£
But alas ! In the meantime Presi¦¦
;
¦
v
:
tures. :
,- . •."
dent
Moynahan, accompanied by exThe decision was Tendered by popPresident Millett and several other
ular vote, and the affirmative was der
sophs, had hastened to Clinton, raidcided the winner.
ed the town hall, and captured the
The next debate is to be Friday a€j
Finally, with mighty effreshmen.
,1
ternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
ished body, guards recovered sufficiently to offer any effective resistance.
' .: After the exciting events of the afternoon , all roads led to - the Clinton
town hall where a general battle royal
took place. The freshmen gathered
inside the door and proceeded to keep
±he_apphs: from;gettingjm, .wMlg_.the'.
latter proceeded to pull the freshmen
out , one by one, and get in themNoted Guest of Rotarians selves. The wild .. tussle lasted lor
about three-quarters of an hour, durTalks to Men on Value ing which , time-shirts and trousers
and other articles of clothing beof Education.
came strewn in small portions over
tho doorstep s and street as the wearOn Monday morning Dr. Barker ers of the same became more intispoke at men 's chapel. He said in mately acquainted with the paving
opening that there were two reasons stones. It was finally put to a stop
why he was there. One was that the by some of the townfolks who were
authorities wanted to trot . him out afraid somebody would be seriously
and the other was that he had grad- injured.
The fight over , both classes gave a
uated from a Baptist college himself
and never overlooked the opportunity cheer for Colby and then went for
the eats. There were about 250 presof visiting one.
The chief purpose of education , Dr. ent at the d ance includin g "Dutchy"
Barker declared , according to Thomas. and Prof. Parmenter. Dean Runnals
Huxley is to train the mind and will was in charge of the women. During
to do what you ' should do, when you the evening Moynahan and Hubbard
should do it, whether you .want to or each made a short speech and several
not. There are many nien who have of the freshmen also performed. It
graduated from colleges and universi- is generally conceded that there has
ties who cannot do this and these not been such a good timo or a mora
men arc failures, One must devel op spirited fight at a freshman banquet
his will. Tho most important les- for a long time.
son that a m an can le arn ma y b o
found in . Proverbs. "He that is slow /
MEALS $1.SO A MONTH.
to anger is greater than tho mighty,
In Russia we are now providing
and h e that rul eth h is sp ir it great er 15,000 students each day with one
than ho who .takoth a city." Men must substantial meal. For tho maj ority
learn to control their appetites and •this
is their only food. The portion
passions.
of this student feeding which is proDr. Barker spolco of a certain man vided by the American student con-

Jjteifi i

of his acquaintance who was thu
wonror of two medals for bravery in
tho late World War, and yot this man
was a quitter when it came to moral
questions. . Tho bravest act which Dr,
Barker said ho over saw was in a
street car in Cambridge, Mass. A
certain young man was being prevailed upon to do something which
ho had promised his mother ho would
not do, , Ho refused to be lead , and
when the men with him become Insistent ho loft the «ar.
This, declared Dr, Barker, was jUBt
what Huxley had in mme!.'; A man
may stand high In his studios, but if
Would League Convention. Among ho cannot say no to the things that
the speakers who will have messages aro wrong, then ho is a failure.
especially for students may, be included Dr, C, W. Solooby of London;
PRESIDENT
Dr. Robert Ilorcod of Lausanne , I STATEMENT BY
AN.
AH
MO
YN
Switzerland; Profossoi.' Augu st Ley
of tho University of Brussels, Bel- '•I tim glad to see that 'wo have a
glum ; Dr, 0,, 0, Woolcs of London, united Freshman class, that Is willing
who is president of tho World Stu- to figh t for lis principles, Whatever
dent Federation against Alcoholism ; the result of the fighting, I hope that
Mi\ Tnvlnl Prasad Slnha of India- 1 Dr. it way promolo a real spirit of f rlondHarry S. Wnrnor , General Secretary UnosB In tho college. May a spirit ot
of Tho - Intercollegiate Prohibition universal brotherhood prevail !"
Association, Other noted speakers
will ho present from Europe , South STATEMENT OF PRES. HUBBARD,
Africa and Australia. There will also "As to who won tho war , wo lonv^i
bo student Conferences by nationali- tho decision with the rosl of tho ntu<
ties | dinners ;
demonstratloncr, dont body, IIowbvor ,,tho fighting in
and other Interest- ovor, so lot everybod y ' onjoy th-i
"stunts j" exhibits
in g fOfttUVOfl. ' ¦ >
party, and lot joy bo, unconfinod."
i

¦

i

tributions is done in kitchens controlled by the American Relief Administration,
It costs $1.50 a month to give a
student in Russia ono meal a day.
Fifteen dollars will food him through
tho University year. One' student is
depending on YOU to see him
through . Eion'ti fall him !

Snow's Men Find Opponents * Line Solid But
Score Over The m via the Aerial Rou teGame Devoid of Spectacular Plays.
The Colby team went down to
Lowell for an easy game on Saturday preparatory to the big game with
Fordham on; Armistice Day. This
game was not counted as a difficult
one but Textile proved to be better
than was expected. The Colby backs
found the Textile line very strong
and were forced to adopt aerial warfare. In this department the Blue
and Gray excelled, their opponents
and it was through this means that
Colby scored her touchdown. This
was the only scoring of the game, the
final count being 7 to 0 with the horffs.
talent on the long end. .
Millett, the choice for All-Maine
halfback , crossed the goal line for the
only touchdown of the game in the
second period. Colby recovered a
punt on Textile's 30-yard marker.
Millett threw a pass to Callaghan for
first down. A rush through center
gained five. Millett dropped back
for a long pass to Burckel who advanced the ball to the 2-yard line.
Levee then sent Millett around the
end for the score, Soule kicked the
goal for the final point.
• Parwell kicked off at the start of
the game. Colby failed on downs
and the punt was blocked. The ball
was recovered by a Colby man and a
forward pass netted a first down.
The ball went to, Lowell on her own
30-yard line and this opportunity
was gone. Colby intercepted a forward which looked good for a touchdown in the last of the quarter , but
Olson succeeded in . downing the runner.
The second quarter opened with
Colby .recovering- a blocked punt. Two
pretty passes brought ihe liktt to the
shadow of the goal posts where
Snow's charges romped across the
last white marker for the touch-

down. Following the kickoff, Soule
and Parwell engaged in a punting
duel with the Lowell man haying the
edge. ' The - half;, ended with the ball
in Colby 's possession, the result of
an intercepted pass.
In the second half both teams opened up. The Colby men , anxious to
score again, were caught off-side several times. Textile completed several good forward passes but never
seriously threatened. Neither team
reached scoring distance of their opponent' s goal in this. half.
Millett and Callaghan .were the . :.
stellar members of the Colby eleven.
Soule did some fine punting. This
was the first time this versatile end
had been called back, for this sort of
work. Cratty and Schenk, ineligible
for the state series because of the
one year rule, got a chance to work
in this game. Cratty looks like a
permanent fixture at tackle. : For .
Textile , Olson, Lombard and Barrett
were playing for all. the game was
worth. The big tackle according to
one of the Colby men was "all over
that blamed field. "
The summary :
Colby

PRIZE SPEAKING
MEN HINGED
During the past week the names of
those who are to be , contestants in
the Sophomore Declamation were
given out. The boys appointed are
R. M. Larrabee , R. C. Brown , L. H.
Warr en , A. K. Chapman, R. M.
Waugh, and C. H. Ayer. The girls
are D , C. Getchell, Nettie E. Pottle,
Carrie V. Baker , Elizabeth B. Kingsley, E. G. Cummings, and Mari e
Johnson. The appointments are made
from those having tho highest rank
in English Composition during the
freshman year. The contest will take
place Monday, December 11,

PRIZE FOR POETRY.

f

Th o South Methodist University
has offered a prize . of $100 for tho
best pioco of poetry by an undergraduat e of an y American colleg e or
university. There are no restrictions
rogaKling subject matter , length , or
form, There is also a prize of if50
for tho boat poem by any resident of
Texas , and one of $25 open to the
students of tho Southern Methodist
University, Further particulars mny
bo had . from Prof. J. B. Hubbell,
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas.
.
¦

¦
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT .

;

•

Textile

Callaghan, le
.le, Barrett
Moynahan ,-lt
lt, Lombard
Prude, hr
..
.lg, Feindel
Huhn, c
.c, Harmon
Brown, rg
rg, Villa .
'. '.' . .rt, Farwell
Cratty, rt .
Soule, re . ..
.v.re , Hart
Levee, qb
qb, Hardie
Tarpey, lh
......
lh, Smith
Burckel , rh . . . . . . .
. ,rh, Annis
Millett, _ b . . . ., :. ........ .fb, Olson
Touchdown , made by Millett.,Goal
'
aWeF'to\ichdo^l/ma
'dif : ' 'h^:^6uT^7'
Referee, Woodlock. Umpire, Maboney. Head linesman , Lane. Time,
four 12-minute periods.
•

tit I.

Miss Grace Scott, National Field
Worker of the W. C. T. U. addressed
the Y. W. C. A. last Tuesday evening.
Miss Seott was engaged "in the recreational work of the Y. M. C. A. in
France during the war*. For a time
she gave concerts to the soldiers, and.
after her voice gave out , she became
engaged in more active reconstruction work. The subject of Miss
Scott' s lectur e was th e attitu d e of the
modern young person toward life.
Dean Runnals left Nov, 8, 1922 , for
Framingham , Mass., whore she will
attend a conference of the Maqua Division of tho Eastern Area of tho
Youn g Women 's Christian Association, Miss Runnals is ono of the two
faculty members of the Division,
which consists of seven members in

all.
November 12, 1022, will bo tho
fiftieth anniversary of the founding
of tho student Young Women 's Christian Association. On Nov, 12, 1872,
six girls mot together on a Sunday afternoon in Stnto Normal University,
Illinois. As a result of this casual
mooting tho first student Association
was farmed. Now, after 60 years , of
student associations wo have a strong
chain from coast to const and nation
to nation.
Tho week of Nov, 12-10, will bo observed by tho Young Women 's Christian Association , as tho Weok of
Prayer for tho students of tho world,
Nov. 18, will ' bo- observed as
World' s Day of Prayer for students.

KOINE STUDENT LIFE UNDER
THESE CONDITIONS,
A Russian refugee student recently
cntno Into tho Student Belief offlco in
Prague wearing a suit of pajamas, absolutely tho only clothing ho owned,
' .;¦ Rollof workers havo found students ' Prom the hoadquartors of tho Stu(lent moderation at Geneva , over 70,aloeplng In comotorios. ,- .,.,
Ono sot of clothing is ' often shar- 000 BtudoritB , In Poland, Russia,
ed by two or throe students, This Gzacho-Slovaicla , Austria; Germany,
moan s that while ono attends classes, and Hungary, arc> being provided with
the others remain In an unhoatotl some of the necessities otMto, Food ,
clothing; housing) nwUcal aid, hont
room.
and light aro bolng provided , as tho
various
needs may bo, ; But moro
HEALTH LEAGUE.
money is needed If tho worlc Is to go
Tho Colby Health League Is plan- on, an d it must go on
I
ning to hold tho preliminary hockey
garnos on Wednesday. Tho classes
IS IT NOTHING TO YOU
will compote as follow*: Freshmen vs. /
.Tui)1ors, Sophomores ' vs, Seniors , Thnt tho greatest opportunity boTO YOU
J
IS ITf NOTHING
Tho two winning teams will sottlo'tho foio tho American students to help
«(
l i r .
i
That dlsintrogation of Europe's flnnl docoBlom on Saturday, Nov, 11, qolvo .present world problems it?\d
educational Institutions would bo dis- after which tea will bo served in tho Kiildo tho future, Uoo In student Vo,
Hon
astrous t o tho wholo civilized |world? reception hall at Fobs Hall,

Whereas, it has pleased God in Ills
infinite wisdom to remove from this
lifo,: tho father of bur dear brother,
Goorgo Odom, bo it
Ros'o'lvod, That wo, tho members of
Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Ghl Alph a
extend ito his boronVod family, our
heartfelt sympathy, and bo It further
Resolved , That a copy of those resolutions bo placed upon tho records
of tho Zota ; that a copy bo sent to
tho bereaved family, and that a copy
bo printed in tho Colby Echo.
. (Signed)
Ivan M , Richardson, '24 ,
Arthur W. Coulrowv '24 ,
John N. Lau ghton, '2C,
- Committee on Resolutions,
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WHAT ARE COLLEGE ATHLETICS TOR?
It would be interesting to know just what the average person ha-s as ah idea of what a college is for. Undoubtedly in the
minds of the majority of non-college people a college; man is
merely*a collection of yells and' enthusiasm for sports. Now just
¦what has brought about this idea that the primary purpose of a
college is to have a winning.football or baseball team ? Why do
people think of our college in terms of their major sports ? Is
it possible that too much emphasis has been put upon sports in
.the colleges of America?
¦
'
Iai a certain one of our colleges one of the trustees suggested
that athletics, as competitive sports , be done away with. Immediately the cry went up that the college might ju st as well be
closed for, they said, if you do away with sports then what is to
attract the young men to our college ? Is it possible that the
colleges of today are filled with young men who have only a desire for the sports and take the courses of study as necessary
evils attendant to these sports ?
Undoubtedly in many of the colleges of today sports have
taken a place which they should never have taken. Good , clean
sports are right and proper , and should be encouraged. But in
this, as in all things, there is a limit, and whe,n the colleges allow
the athletics to run it, instead of it running the athletics then
the limit has been passed. Merely because a man has ability in
athletics does not mean that he should he given a college degree
simply to have him represent the college. The minute that such
a man as this is put upon the team that team ceases to represent
the college, for a team that is truly representative of the college
cannot be, made up of hirelings.. The athletic contests: of a college instead of being the serious affairs which many believe, are
merely the play of the students. President Meiklejohn , of Dartmouth, hit the right note in his recent article in the Atlantic
Monthly when he said, "I believe;in college education, but I do
not believe in furthering it by the abuse of the play of the students. My observation is that when that attempt is made we
spoil not only the. play but also the education."

Every night, ever sirice 1684, at five minutes after nine, Tom
strilces 101times,—once for each student on the original foundation. Upon the last stroke, of the bell, all the college gates in Oxford are locked for the night. A student who is outside after
that time must pay a fine of one penny to have the porter open
to let him in! Christ Church has furnished five Archbishops of
Canterbury , nine of York, and five Bishops of London. Among
other famous Christ Church men are : Hakluyt, the author of the
"Voyages ;" Burton, the. author of "The Anatomy of Melancholy ;" John Locke the philosopher ; William Penm, the Wesleys,
Sir Philip Sidney, William Camden, Sir Robert PeeJ, Canning,
the Duke of Wellington, Gladstone, RusMn, "Lewis Carroll," the
author of Alice in Wonderland; and others.
Besides these five colleges which have, been attended by students from the state of Maine, there are 17 other colleges in the
University of Oxford : St. John's, Balliol, New College, Wadham,
Keble, Hertford , Magdalen, Pembroke, Oriel, Corpus Christi ,
Merton, University College, Brasenose, Exeter, Lincoln, All
_
Souls,, and Mansfield.
On Saturday, December 2nd , 1922, it will be decided at Augusta which of the Maine students now named as candidates for
appointment will go to Oxford in October of next year.
A college is but a training ground and hot an end in itself.
A great many men seem to think that when they have attained
In reality
a college, degree that all of their trouble^ are over.
they have only begun.
The more studying that there is done now means ju st that
!
much less before mid-years.
The man who would govern others must first learn to govern
himself. A college is the training ground where one learns to
govern others by learning to govern .himself . If one is unsuccessful in this then it follows that he must be unsuccessful in the
other as well.
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Owner and Manager , W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

FOUNDED 182S.
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he cannot possibly find time to do
his university work as it ought to be
done. His case, nevertheless^ is
worthy of the consideration of young
men in college "\vho are. afraid that
ithey may do too much.
Youth is
iamazingly recup erative. Medical men
in the war were continually being surprised by what the troops could go
through and go without and still
come back refreshed to go through
and go without again.
A boy like this one will get an enucation whether he goes to college or
stays away from college.—N. Y.

p. f\. Meader

——-^— m

White Fr ont

!
After all the,re are more important things than a winning
many of the undergraduates can- j
football team. The trouble
¦ ¦ is
• -<
'
light.
in
that
not see it.

Fred Myron Prebl e, Colby, '81, was
born in Chesterville, Me., on October
5, 1855. Mr. Preble has spent his
life- for the most part in religious
work. In Colby he was president of
the; Boardman Missionary Society
which corresponded to the present •Herald. - -- ¦
., :..... .- ... 4 -> . . ¦ :..,,¦..
Colby Christian ' Association. Mr.
Preble was also prominent as a
speaker in college and gave the Ivy
Day oration.
• On -leaving Colby Mr. Preble spent
AMUSEMENT CENTER
several years studying for the minisOF WATERVILLE
try and received a B. D. degree from
Newton Theological Institute in
1884. He was given a D. D. degree
•
OXFORD HOMES OF MAINE BOYS.
from Colby in 1901 and one from
Nine ot the thirteen Rhodes Scholars who have gone to Ox- Bates in 1909. In 1885. he became
ford in the past eighteen years have become members of Trinity pastor and chaplain of the Vermont
College. Colby 's delegate was a student at Worcester College, State Prison where he remained for
Both these institutions were briefly described by the, ECHO last two , years. He then went to PittsShould Be Your Jeweler
burg, Penn,, for a year, returning to
•.week.
"Vermont the next year to take a pas*
Three other Oxford colleges have been the three,-years' homo torate at Ludlow. In 1889 he went to
of Maine boys. In 1907 a Bates boy went to Queen's College, in Camden,' Me., remaining there until
,1908 a boy from the University of Maine went to Jesus College ; 1898. His next pastorate was at AuHARDWARE DEALERS
burn , Mo., where ho stayed until SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
'and in 1914 another Bates graduate went to Christ Church.
Queen's College, stands on the famous High Street of Oxford , 1916 when he retired.
'i
OILS
¦ its Italian architecture forming a marked contrast with the Mr. Preble was made Professor of
History at tho Cobb Divinity
WATERTILLE, MAINE
j Gothic character of the rest of the college buildings found there. Church
School in 1907, which work lie en• Queen's, "the Hall of the scholars of the, Queen," was founded in gaged in for two years. Ho was
TWO BARBERS
of the Maine Baptist Edu; 1340, before such a place as America had ever been heard of , by president
and
of
1895-97
cation
Society
from
[Robert Eglesfield , the chaplain of Queen Phillippa , the, wife of
Now ai Llbby 's Shop
¦Edward III. The name of
the Maine Baptist Missionary Society
the founder is kept alive by the curious from 1007-09. He has been a trus- H . H. Libb y—Adjutor Laverdiere
Two Chairs
No Waitin g
j custom observed by the bursar- .(the Oxford word for treasurer) tee of Colby since 1912 and is also a
jon Ne,w Year's Day of handing everyone who dines in the college, trustee of Coburn Classical Institute
Opposite Robenti Hall
ifa needle threaded with silk (aiguille et fil-Eglesfield) with the and Newton Theological Institute.
Acron M. C, K. R, track*
author
s
work
as
an
Preble'
Mr,
j words, "Take this and be thrifty." Another custom surviving
consists of a "Histor y of tho fourth
in Queen 's is the summoning of students to meals with a "clar- Avenu e Baptist Church , Pittsburgh, Libby & Laverdiere, Hairdretf«r»
on/'blown with sufficient force to bo heard throughout theoollege. Pa.," 1887; "Edu cational . Abbey of
A third-, quaint custom peculiar to Queen's is the bringing in of Maine Bap tists," 1904 j "In Momor;a,boar 's head "bedecked with bay and rosemary" oh Christmas iam of Prof. L. E, Warron ," 1000;
"Fl owers in Footsteps, " 1016 ; "Un'Day. Tradition says that this is to commemorate a brave deed der
AND
Palms , Primeval ," 1910.
p erforme d by a member of the, college centuries ago. One day, Mr. Preble was ono of tho speakers
POOL ROOM
Under Elmwood Hotel
,while walking in the woods and reading Aristotle, he was sot at tho last commencement' . Ho
summers
in
Vermont
and
spends
his
have
been
killed,
would
had
he
not,
and
with
jupon by a wild boar,
CENTR AL FRUIT STORE
great presence of mind , ramme ,cl the Greek volume down the his winters in Calif ornla.
W.t.rrllU , MalM
boar's throat , and so escaped uninju red 1 Among the famoim (tVA BOY J VHO WI LL GET ON.
E.
W«roh.tt l, tt *9,
men connected with Queen 's College are ; the Black Prince, King A freshman in tho Untvoraity ox
the
CHOICE'
mVlTB, OONFIOTIOK-Bible translator, Wycherley the clramat- Michi gan has nfllcod porm J Bsion to
Henry, V;» Wy,cl Q
BRY,
IGH
^
CREAM AND SODA
'
traineynninsluin
.
I
dro
p
the
required
ist, Joseph Addison , and Jeremy Bentham.
20
0
Main
St., ' Oppoirit* Port 6«««
\ Jesus College was founded by a Welshman for Welshmen in ih gf bocaiiBo ho worlts olovon hours
put
hiinovovy night in a factory to
'
11571,' seven years after Shakespeare, was born . Queen Elizabeth solf
tiivo uffh ' his colloffo course , Ho
pecially
'interested
college,
in this
because she . heiself was Boosi to tho factory at 5.80 o' clock in
was s
;of Welsh : origin and it was the, first college founded at Oxford. the afternoon and ', quits at 4.80
Wh oI.nl. D.iI.r In
'
after the Reformation. Famous nam«s connected with Jesus ''do!-: o'clock in the ¦morning ; In tho ro- ;! FRUIT'AND PRODUCE
mainin g thivtoon hours of tho day ho
jlege are ; Beau Nash , the celobrflted master of :c_ro cnionies at must
find timo to sloop, sit throu gh 9 ClupllnCOMFECTIOMERV
Styt. WaUrvilUt Mt tn.
poqta four hours
, and man y Welsh
yBath, John Kichard Green the historian
of dlassrobm Instructi on
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mcl auihovg ,
nnd propavo himself in his cowsos,
!;¦; . : Christ Church (nbfcalled Cp)lege'', but familiarly known
Comporod , with, this' . yovinsst or ; of
¦at , Oxford as V-The. House;') is'the!'largest and' most splendid of 18 tho ayorago tito d businosa ' man Is
'all the 22 cpll-ges/th at malce up the^University. It did not grow :a lotus' , 'oatov' , ;: ; ; If .this boy doesn 't
:,i
ovablc i ' un dOT ; . th'o ^Btraln -vho ' :wJll -xpmo
"
j ixp
j like , many of tho others, :CronT; small beginnings, but was x]q ~ out of college with Wh will stoolod to
Si&nW on ^
tho uridbrtn ldh g ol hard joba ,' Ho omv
The
foundation
atone
was
at
tKe
novor! ho >nf rald ^Ci wovki hoonuflp ho
;
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He who tries to get all and jgive nothing will soon discover
that there is nothing to get.
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MADE COLBY
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COURSES IN RELI GIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
A course in reli gious education , made up of require d and elective
worlt , ia offered.ai Nowton for women , who havo a college degrse , •
or satisfy tho Facult y that thoir education has been «qual to that of
' gra duates of approved colleges,
GEORGE E, HORR , D. D , LL, D., Pr*ild«nt , Newlea C«»t«r , Mail
Mf»M 'l'«^_-_-B-_------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TREND CF PRESENT
DM EDUCATION

scholars of every land and of every
time back to the Revival of Learning and even with those beyond the
gulf of the Dark Ages." Until a
half century ago -we used to have a
"curriculum" and "by it had been
trained the makers of our civiliration. It was the basis of internaColleges and Universities Are tional understanding."
Now, all this has changed. In the
Gettin g Away from the late sixties "we began to hear the
doctrine that it is only the individual
Generalize d Course of the youth who can select the course of
that will most profit him."
Schools of Fifty Year s Ago. study
Then by the time fifteen years had
elapsed, the idea had gained so much
foothold that one university ruled
By A. K. Chapman
against the recommendation of any
In the Literary Digest for Octo- particular combinations of courses by
ber 1st is an article entitled "The the faculty.
Breaking up of College Education." The "curriculum" gradually gave
The article points at some of the rpdace to individualism. A college
most important weaknesses in the degree no longer meant one definite
present system of higher education attainment. Men might have the
and the need of a more generalized same degrees, having studied almost
college course.
j entirely different subjects. The linWe are told that hy seizing too guist, botanist, chemist, and astroneagerly upon . Germany in zeal for ' omer might be members of the same
specialization , our colleges have done college class and still have little or
themselves harm. Fifty years ago ' no knowledge in common.
. the .college graduate was "on terms of, Last summer, in speaking of our
comprehension and sympathy with 1 educational system, President Butler
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of ' Columbia University, one of the
most experienced and successful educators, in the country, said, "We have
largely destroyed the common body
of knowledge once given in schools
and colleges, particularly that which
used to hold irie'n and women together
in intellectual and moral sympathy,
and understanding. A host of varied
and special trainings have displaced
the one fundamental training.. which
was and must always be essential to
any education that is worthy of the
name, and not mere mechanical, vocational training."
The question comes, would it not
be possible to restore some of the
benefits which come from unity in
the course of study?
A young man -going to medical
school is not invited to produce his
plan for medical education. He must
follow the prescribed course laid out
for him. If he does he gets ' his '.'degree, and finds himself able to consult
and work with . all physicians/ He
must acquire a certain amount of
general knowledge . about medicine
before he can specialize. So highly
are these benefits of unity valued
that the requirements for a degree
of Doctor of Medicine have of late
years more than doubled. The same
is true with schools of law, and
schools of engineering.
"Formerly, • the college student
must also take his degree before he
specialized. Now he specializes from
the beginning. The idea of an education of intellect and character, before close attention is given to belongings and occupations, is out of
fashion. The colleges are so eager to
anticipate every possible purpose of
the undergraduate that they even disregard a category in which variety of
purpose is not permissible."
The biggest point the article brings
out is that every student, whatever
he may do for a living, is a citizen.
He has obligations to iris community
which are his duty to perform. His
fitness to discharge them is of vital
interest to the state, and one great
duty of the college is to add to his
preparation for these civic duties.
Citizenship is not a profession and
there can be "no such' thing as an
expert citizen whose education Can
be planned like that of a -mining- engineer or a teacher of Greek."
Mr. Lloyd George, in speaking relative tc this subject, declared that undr-r Ine British system amateurs govern through experts. The same is true
of the , American democracy, not only
in government, but also in many joint
undertakings for the public good. If
there is a bridge, or a hospital to
build, or a library, or a college to
manage, there is a commission or
board of trustees made up of amateurs who hire and direct tha experts, the architects, the engineers,
the librarians, or the physicians.
It is re quisite, th en , that one should
have a general training before specialization begins. We should be first
rate amateurs as well as definitely
qu alified experts. We should have
the kind of education that will combine tho two in one man.
Dr. Olin , acting president of Wesleyan , tells us, "The university, wit h
its professional schools, can provide
the experts. Only the college can
train the amateurs, since only in the
college can be found together all the
m en who seek higher education." As
amateurs in citizenship, students
should develop a sense of public
duty which might well kindle into enthusiasm.
A student's civic training course
w oul d not , like tho ancient "liberal
education ," occupy all the student's
time. "Studies chosen for their
value wou ld bec ome invaluable by
thoir choice. Scholars would have
again a part of their lost unity. Tho
man in tho street would bo relieved
to loarn that ovory bachelor, whatever his degree at least know somethin g of the art , scien ce , and philosophy of ¦citizenship, "
What Icind of citizens is Oolby producing?

•'Tho undergraduate o£ American
colleges has boon pictured ns nn enthusiast; tho fact ia, he 's n stone,
"An npoauto to youth , the psychology books nnd tho general lmprosslon notwithstanding, ho Is neither passionate , nor Impetuously loyal ,
not exurborant, not impatient
of trnmmollsm , not idealistic, On
tho oth er han d,' ho Is prim , correct,
frigid in respect to things of tho'
mlndj covetous and gvootly in rospoot
to grades, credits , managerships, class
distinctions and degrees—non-essentials, '
"Ills favorite word Is 'pop, ' nnd
goaded by institutional convention ho
will Btnnd for hours and shout him.
self hoarse for a toimv but ho will
callously overlook tho birth of tho
Russian Republic, '
"While a whirlwind of social idealism slmlcofi tho ' world tho American
undovffi'nduato sits becalmed in an an.

ceal his natural discomfiture overTih
own failure. You couldn 't blame
him, but that is precisely what the
self-satisfied family proceeded to do.
There was one question in particular
about him that bothered them :
Mother—Is he a gentleman ?
Father—I can't say. Probably not,
Ask Robert.
Mother—Robert , is X
a gentleman ?
Robert—I really don't know,
mother. I'll ask Reggie. (To Reggie.) Reg, is X
a gentleman?
Reggie—I did know, but I've forgotten. I don't think so.
Moth er-—I don 't think so either.
That conversation, appalling as it
is, actually took place. It helps to
explain why tennis has always had
such a hard row to ll«e in becoming
widely popular. No game can be
worse handicapped than by numbering among its adherents people who
talk like that. There was a time in
this country when golf suffered the
same way ; its phenomenal development began when it ceased to be a
"gentleman 's" game and became a
man's game.
Happily, tennis is passing through
the same stage, and the greatest players in the world are not "gentlemen"
in the paltry sense that that quartet
of snobs used the world.—Collier's.

real environment , barren of ideas.
"The young of our colleges are
only in a very slightest degree moved
by the forces that are aroused today.
It is a common phenomenon that in
democratic America the young men
and women of our colleges and universities should be the last to feel the
potency of the influences that so
charge our social and political atmosphere.
"Though in Europe ideas that are
threatening a general revolution, that
have accomplished more than one
revolution , originated with the youth
of the universities, here it is the very
youth of our universities who are
practically immune to the contagion."
"Well, this article is two years old,
It is reprinted from The Nation for
August 21, 1920. . . .' •- .
"Doesn't it make you boil? or
laugh ? or shudder ? Which?
"One group of students pounced
upon this viewpoint of American students with more amazement than delight. "Now, two years later, that
group 's answer to what they consider
an unjust charge, is to be expressed
in terms of an intelligent gift to the
Student Friendship Fund this very
month.
'Intelligent' because the
group has determined that at least
it will not be 'immune to the contagion' of fellowship for students in
Europe who have suffered for belief
in those 'dangerous ' ideas.
"Perhaps the best answer to the
charge we can instance is this spirit
of the Friendship Fund as evinced by
student contributions.
" 'The eternal dollar,' you sneer?
No, the eternal response when an
American student gets hit in the head
and the heart at the same time. It's
only a matter of putting that conviction into action. "—The Woman 's
Press.
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College Wen

American business is soon to have
a new $2,500,000 home in the National capital. Word has just reached the Chamber of Commerce in this
city that the contracts have been let
for the construction of "the building
to be occupied as headquarters in
Washington by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
W ork on the building- will be begun immediately and it is hoped to
complete the structure within about
12 months time. Already buildings
which occupied the site, including the
old home of Daniel Webster, have
been razed to make room for the new
headquarters.
The business men of Waterville
have a financial interest in this new
$2,500,000 home of American business as they have subscribed to date
the sum of $300 towards its construction. The building is to bo of a classic type of architecture in accordance
with the prevailing plan of Government buildings in Washington since
the days of Jefferson. It will have
a frontage of 158 feet with a depth
of 149 feot. The architect is Cass
Gilbert of New. York , who designed
tho Treasury annex, losated on ' the
same square and the designs have
purposely much in common , it beinu
ihe idea of the Fine Arts Commission
to aim at a certain uniformity in the
Lafa y ette
ar ound
deve lopm ent
Square, on tho south sklo of which th e
White House is located.
Th ere will bo an interior court approximately 60x60 foot , winch will bo
a most attractive . feature of tho
building. The ground floor will admit of library, confer ence room ,
small auditorium , committee r ooms
and reception rooms. The second
and third floors will bo tho office
floors housing' tho present force of
the National Head quarters In Washin gton numbering about 100 persons. The Chamber of Commerce of
the United States will occupy the entiro buildin g and no offices will bo
rented. It will bo a hoaduartora for
American business. The corner stone
of the now, building was laid recently
durin g the Tenth Annual meeting
held under the auspices of tho National Chamber , Present and former
secretaries of tho Department of
Commerce and loadin g business mon
from all ovor tho country participated
in tho ceremonies, Tho speakers
wore Secretary of Commerce Hoover,
former Secretary of Commerce and
Labor diaries Nngol , L. S. Gillette,
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chairman of tho building committee,
Hurry A, Wheeler and Joseph IT, Dofrees, form er presidents of tho Chamber.
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NEW HOME FOR
AMERICAN BUSINESS

A family, consisting of ono tailorma de f ather , ono fashlon-plato mother, and two sons dlo-stnmpod by Bomo
formula-run prop school, sat watching ono otf tho international tennis
matches between Australia and tho
United ' States, Tho Australian was.
losing, nnd was not quite able to con«
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"
farmer boy saw in the college an endure the storm of protest than' to
point
of
view." .
the
change
escape from a hard and narrow life to
This "means the establishment of
the broader reaches of a profession.
He brought to college a shrewd, prac- state universities which will be constical mind and took away a simple but ciously for the masses as opposed to
adequate knowledge of fundamentals, 'aristocratic ' groups." If ,the endowwhich gave him a sure grounding fox ed colleges "feel that social homogenWho shall go to college ? Is there a success in city life. His city-bred son eity is the most important thing, they
more perplexing question facing col- Jgoes back to his father's college, al- have the right to secuie it, so long as
lege officials , alumni, and students ready sophisticated in the ways of the they maintain no monopoly of college
today? In the Atlantic Monthly for world, with little ahead he feels to be education." The endowed . colleges
October there -was an article by new and strange. College to him is have been wrong in the past in a
Ralph Philip Boos, perhaps not giving a* social experience-with .young men poli cy of exclusion without informing
any satisfactory answer tol the ques- of his own kind, a preparation not bo the public and without thinking
tion but at least giving a clear ex- much for his life-work as for an ade- where the rejected , students are to be
planation of what the question really quate enjoyment of the leisure which educated.
means.
he feels sure will be part of his life. " The important thing is not what the
In a democracy, decisions on pubAlmost all school boys believe a colleges are permitted to do, but
lic questions can apparently be reach- colleg-e degree necessary for financial what their desire to serve their stued only after a period of drifting dur- success. Most professional schools dents and community tell them they
ing which, public opinion is sufficient- demand some college training, teach- ought to do. "It may be hard to see
ly .aroused as to cause some kind of ers must have college degrees, busi- the happy spirit of youthful friend T
action. For a dozen years now, this ness men prefer college graduates. ship weakening beneath the fierce and
knowledge
period of drifting has gone on as re- Colleges have through advertisement relentless pursuit of
gards the problem of the limitation done everything possible .to increase which, to these strangers, is the whole
of college life ; but it is harder to see
of enrollm ent which the endowed col- the number- of students.
fostering mother of
leges of the country face. It is well
The result of aJ2 this is that more one's college the
that one institution has, at last, students, now apply for entrance than hates and racial dissensions." It is
brought the matter of the limitation can be physically accommodated. not the purpose in selecting students
of number and of kind of " students Even were the funds forthcoming to but the result which matters.
into open discussion so that the world take care of them all, the endowed
How does this article apply to
may know what the colleges think colleges would not welcome the idea Colby? We may not agree with it.
about the matter and so that public "of becoming the great , sprawling, in- College officials are constantly wrangopinion may have a chance to exer- coherent institutions which, with ling over it. What will be the result?
cise its voice in what is really a pub- some reason, they conceive the West- Whether we agree or not, it is a big
lic matter.
ern state universities to be." A gen- problem facing our colleges and we
In the last generation there has eration ago the colleges sought the should give it due thought.
been a greater change in American students ; now the students seek the
college education than in any other college.
single period of college history. The
Ore thing is certain—the endowed
college curriculum has widened and colleges must limit their enrollment.
SHOE STORE
the influence of the colleges has pene- New methods of admission are being
51; Mai n. S l v c t i t
IGALXERT
trated" into hitherto unknown places. brought forward. Not only the
The chief change, however, is that a scholastic examinations are being concollege education has come to be sidered , but school records, character
thought of as a necessity for every estimates, personal interviews, psyboy or girl who may possibly get it. chological tests, such things as these
The present college man takes a count as much as examinations. Sueli
far different point of view of the ne- methods have been used quietly and
Represented by
cessity of a college education than effectively for the past few years,
ELLSWORTH
MILLETT
did his father or grandfather. '-'The and they probably would not have
Deke House
12-8
aroused public discussion now; had
not Harvard with worthy candor invited the country to discuss openlj
the question , "Who shall go to college?"
Opinions differ as to the purpose
of a college education. .; Former President Wilson declared scholarship the
primary function. Presidents and
trustees, however, realize that scholarship and success in lif e do not necessarily go together and they often
arrival of the John
emphasize the formation of charactei
THE
Ward represen t a t iv is
an even t which has been
as the ultimate goal. Alumni mo si
followd with in terest by many
often emphasize the social side oi
generations of collej men , for
college life. If there must be excluthe John Ward repu tation for
sion the alumnus would prefer to sec
supply ing .younger men with
footwear mee t ing their mos t
"the mucker, the grind , and the forexacting demand has been eseigner " excluded . . College admission
tablisht these many years.
committees try to pick out the men
The John Ward representativ
who
can best combine scholarship,
displays in th e
character , and social life. ' •
The endowed colleges are not and
C. H. EDWARDS
never have "been public institutions.
They are not connected with the state
Offi ce Nov . 16, 1922
on the political and economic sides
as in the West, but on the social and
religious sides. Moreover, they nc
longer represent the communities
from which they once drew their students and their support. ImmigraStorejiaNe^lforkJIr ooklyti.Ncwark
tion has now changed the population
Phi la. ^ Address for Mail Order s
rti Duane atrcec-NowYork Ciry
of the Atlantic seaboard.
COMBINATION SALE
Earlier immigrations did not bring
enough students to make any differSAVES YOU 28 CENTS
ence with the colleges , but with the
49c
later immigration , the case is different, 1 lb. Asat. Nut Caramcla ,
The groat
Jewish . immigrations 1 lb. Jumbo Saltod Peanuts
29c
bxought with, them an inherited tradiBOTH FOR BO CENTS
tion of education , long repressed.
l'here is still an opening for a few There wore no Jewish colleges foundSATURDAY ONLY
.
more mon from those colleges in ed as fclzero were Catholic onea bewhich we have not found ' it neces- cause tho Jews had no desire for sepsary to place a deflnito limit. We not aration in anything but race and reonly givo our mon a course of train- ligion.
"It happened that the Jews began
ing free , hut wo also guarantee a
minimum commission of $B2B.00 for to flock to tho colleges at precisely
tho summer. For details write ' ' • 'tho time when the colleges began to
grow unwieldy in numbers and illTHE NATIONAL MAP COMPANY ]assorte d in membersh i p,
^ Tho problem of racial equilibrium was added to
THE COLLEGE DRU & STORE
119 Nassau Street
(a burden of other cares. "Tho number
of Jews In the eastern colleges graduNow York City,
Now York ,all y increase d, until iit oday ' Jows
:
STATIONERY, KODAKS
would; wore thoy permitted , in man y
¦
ensos foi m ds mudv as 50 per cent
¦ ANtiSVPPUES
.^N '
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of tho students." Tho Jewish probDJ - l^S. , ' ',
1om far , exceeds that of any othes: : :j.p l ,;
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ANTRACITE

Located in leading medical center of
America ; up-to-date laboratories for study
of ehemistry, pkysics, biology, anatomy,
physiology, pathology, bacteriology, surgery,
etc. (connected wtth the new and thoroughly
equipped Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia ; unexcelled facilities for clinical ex,
perience.
Four years' course of study, with required
attendance at clinics and interneship in the
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, lead s
to Degree, Doctor of Osteopathy. Graduates
¦
admitted to State Board Examinations (including those of New York ) and practice
successfully throughout the United States
arid many' foreign countries.
Entrance Requirements : Standard fouryear High School course. Students desiring
to hualify for practice in Pennsylvania require credits for a year's work in each of
the sciences, biology, physics and chemistry.
College preparatory work is valuable, but is
not essential to success in practice, an d is,
therefore, not exacted. ' Four years in the
Philadelphia .College of Osteopathy will fit
you for your profession. Next term opens
September 12, 1022.
Tor catalog and other literature address
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

The Registrar. Box 2
Spring Garden at 19th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.

AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAE GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

Class work mornings. Store service
afternoons.
Servi ce Fellowshi p

t

$12.00 a week first college year.
$15.00 a wee! second college year.
$20.00 a week full time service
month of December.

L. />? Soper Company

Degree .

Master of Science in Retailing

Dt p Goods, Garments, Millinery
Vktrolas and Victor Records

For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO , Direc tor ,
New York University School of
Re tailing.
Washington Sq. E., New York , N. Y.

Waterville, Maine

THE ELMWOOD HOT EL

COLBY

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR. COLLEGE MEN

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE, MAINE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pins, Watch Fobs, Brooch Pins,
Cufi Links, Seal Pins

Fo r Catalogue, Addrew

F. A. HARRIMAN

A. J". EGBERTS, President

CALL AND SEE US

Waterville, Maine

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

• the College Prin ters *

Gentra l Lunch

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Ath- letics, Fraternities and other activities.

ELIAS GEORGE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Come in and talk it over.
STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

City J ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor

Waterville.
Tel ; 20T

ST.MARK'S CHURCH
(EPISCOPAL)
' ¦ - ,.
CENTER STREET
REV, J. H. YATES, Roctor
Services! 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.80 p. m,

The Fisk Teac hers * Agency

College Avenue
pridrma cy Are You
'

EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Proprietors

2A Park Street , Boston, Man.
156 Fifth Avenue , Now York , N, Y.
800 Title Buildin g, Birmineham . Ala.
28 11E. Jackson Boulevard
, Chi c/ifo,
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817 Masonic Temple^ Denver , >,Colo.
B40 U n ion Arc a de , Pittabuv jr, Pean.
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Wo nrc looking for a particular
typ o of nion who is Inherently honest; who has a good porsbnnHty and
.who: is 'willing to ; work. For such a
man wo' have a summer position that
will pay his college ckponsoa for tho
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2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkele y,
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DX6 " Securit y Buildin g, Loi Angtlmp,
Cal. " '
509 Journal Buildin g, Portland , Ora.

;; :;- ;::VERZONI :BRQS;:l. : ;;: ; :.,.;v :
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
-;, ' ' 146' - Mnin.Street , WatervUle, Maine
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